
Directions to Marshall Lake Resort
1301 Marshall Lake Rd Newport WA 

Marshall Lake Resort is about 50 miles north of Spokane (about an hours drive) and 5 miles 
north of Newport WA. 

Their ad says:
“This crystal clear high mountain lake is the home of Cutthroat Trout. It has consistently excellent 
fishing & hunting. The large forested campground offers full RV hookups and seasonal spaces, 
plus 10 open area sites for 30-40 foot RVs. Other amenities include picnic areas, boat & canoe 
rental at the Candy Store; spotless restrooms with hot showers; a swimming area; 
horseshoe/volleyball area; hiking and pedal biking trails are available. Horseback riding groups 
are most welcome, even llamas enjoy our trails. Church, business and family groups welcome. 
We stay open through hunting season, weather permitting.” 

It's a flat grassy area surrounded by pine trees, so part of the day we'll have shade on one side, 
most of the day full sun (bring your awnings - stakes are allowed), and the rest of the day shade 
on the other side. 

We will have access to an entire corner of their park-like middle section that includes 2 picnic 
tables (so bring some extras) and 2 fire rings (open flame is allowed). We will be in an area that 
leaves the main park of the resort open for other renters. Adria site fees are $10 per person, ages 
9-12 $5 per person, 8 and under are free. The Day Use fee is $7.00 (paid to the resort directly).

There are RV hookups available, so let the Autocrat know if you want them, plus there will also be 
an additional fee. 

The water hookups are within walking distance (we can bring a long hose if we want to bring it 
closer to us). There are flush privies (tho not too near us) and showers are available for $1.75 (no 

time limit – tho requested to keep it at 10-15 
minutes each).

We will have access to the swimming area and 
the docks (they rent boats) at the lake, tho it's a 
bit of a walk and a steep hill is involved (caravan 
anyone?). Pets are allowed but MUST be 
cleaned up after and kept on a leash.

Drum circles are allowed and quiet time is 10:00 
pm. 

There is a small store that sells soda, water and 
firewood ($5/box), but it is OK to bring in our own 
firewood.  

The owners are an elderly couple who have 
owned it since 1953. Their nephew (Gerald) and 
his son (Kyle) are helping managing it now. It's 
rustic, but beautiful.

Directions: From Spokane going 
north:
From Spokane, Drive north on Division to “the 
Y”. Stay on the right side to get onto Hwy 2. 

Drive north on Hwy 2 to Newport, cross the 
bridge into Idaho and take the first left, 
DIRECTLY AFTER THE BRIDGE ENDS 
(LeClerc Rd) and it's about another 5-7 miles 

 



(and is still in WA). 

There will be a small brown sign on the right side for Bead Lake & Marshall Lake. Take a right 
onto Bead Lake Rd.

Take the 1st right onto Marshall Lake Rd. The speed limit will drop as you enter the Resort area. 
Proceed to the end of the road as it almost u-turns back to the opposite side of the open area of 
the park. Check in at the store toward the end on the left side (just past the large trash container).

 
We are usually in the corner on the right side, right when you come into the Resort area. AT 
check-in they will give you any parking information.

It's in the mountains a little (higher elevation, plan for colder nights) on Marshall Lake. It's a bit 
remote, but most of the roads are paved. The last section (that isn't paved) is wide and in really 
good shape.

Directions from the MT or ID going west:
Follow Hwy 2 west until right before crossing the Priest River and entering into WA. Turn right on 
LeClerc Rd) and it's about another 5-7 miles. Follow the signs on the right side.


